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Date: 05" September, 2022 

To, 

The Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) Ltd. 

Corporate Service Department, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400 001 

Scrip Code: 511048 

Sub.:- Submission of Newspaper Publication — Notice of 39" Annual General Meeting 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Please find enclosed herewith copy of newspaper publication clippings — Notice of 39" Annual 

General Meeting (AGM), Remote E-voting and Book Closure published in “Active Times 

(English Newspaper) and “Mumbai Lakshadeep (Marathi Newspaper) on 04 September 2022 

respectively. 

Please take the same on records. 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully, 
For, Kusam Electrical Industries Ltd. 

ee 

CS Amruta Lokhande 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
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Gold 2022: Gold declines Rs 
100; yellow metal stands at 
Rs 50,620 
New Delhi: On September 3, 2022, the price of 24 carat 

and 22 carat gold in India increased. As of Saturday, 
the price of 24 carat gold (10 grams) in India is Rs 
50,620, while 22 carat gold (10 grams) costs Rs 
46,400.Gold prices have fluctuated in different Indian 
metro cities over the last 24 hours. Today's gold price 
in Chennai is Rs 52,285 for 24 carat (10 grams) and Rs 
47,927 for 22 carat (10 grams). 

The gold rate in the national capital of Delhi is Rs 50,780 
for 24 carat (10 grams) and Rs 46,550 for 22 carat (10 
grams). In Kolkata, the price of gold for 24 carat (10 
grams) is Rs 50,620, while 22 carat (10 grams) is Rs 
46,400. In Mumbai, however, the price of 24 carat gold 
(10 grams) is Rs 50,620, while the price of 22 carat 
gold (10 grams) is Rs 46,400. 

Today, 24-carat gold (10 grams) costs Rs 50,620 in 
Bhubaneswar, while 22-carat gold (10 grams) costs Rs 

46,400. In the last 24 hours, the price of 24 carat (10 
grams) and 22 carat (10 grams) gold has fallen by Rs 
110.The rupee depreciated by 14 paise to 79.70 against 
the US dollar in opening trade on Friday, weighed 
down by strength of the American currency overseas. 

In the international market, gold was trading higher at 
USD 1,702 per ounce while silver was flat at USD 
17.96 per ounce."Gold prices traded firm with spot 
gold prices at COMEX trading 0.42 per cent up at USD 
1,702 per ounce on Friday," said Tapan Patel, Senior 
Analyst (Commodities) at HDFC Securities. 

Rel Life Sciences lines up Rs 
2,500 crore investment 

MUMBAI: Mukesh Ambani-owned Reliance Life 
Sciences has earmarked Rs 2,500 crore over the next 
two years for developing innovative gene therapies and 
vaccines, as well as capacity expansion. In one of its 
largest investments since its inception two decades 
ago, a majority of the funds - Rs 2,000 crore - will be 
used in the company's new facility at Nashik. The 
balance amount will be spent at the biotech firm's 
existing facility at Navi Mumbai.So far, the company 
has invested Rs 1,600 crore in the business since 2002. 
Significantly, Reliance Life Sciences recently 
completed Phase-1 clinical trials of its Covid vaccine, 
its CEO K V Subramaniam told TOI, adding the 
company is finalising the protocol of taking it ahead. 
The vaccine-under-development is a recombinant 
protein-based Covid vaccine and is being developed at 
the company's Navi Mumbai facility.     

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Late Mr. 

Guru Shankar Tripathi was the 

100% owner of Flat Premises 

bearing Flat No. 203, 2nd Floor, Blue 

Pearl C. H. S. Ltd., L. M. Road, Opp. 

Mary Immaculate School, Dahisar 

(W),Mumbai 400068. In the 
meantime Mr. Guru Shankar 

Tripathi died on 05/04/2007, leaving 

behind him his wife Smt. Shakuntala 

Tripathi, 2 son's Mr. Jyotirmai 

Gurushankar Tripathi & Mr. 
Deepak Gurushankar Tripathi and 

1 married daughter Mrs. Pramila 

Peeyoosh Dubey. Thereafter my 

client Smt. Shakuntala Tripathi 

being the nearest legal heir (Wife) of 

the deceased applied to the society 

for transfer of right, title, interest & 

share pertaining to the said Flat of the 

deceased member in her name. and 

accordingly the society have 

transferred all the right, title, interest 

& share pertaining to the said Flat of 
the deceased member in favour of 

my client. Therefore person/s having 

any objections/claims for above 
transfer should inform me along with 

proper & valid documents at my 

below mentioned address within 15 
days of the publication of this public 

notice, however no objections of 

whatsoever nature thereafter will be 

entertained. 

Sd /- 
Adv. Mahesh M. Hundare 

H - 302, Evergreen City Phase -1, 

Evergreen City Siddhivinayak 

'H' C. H. S. Ltd., Hatkesh, Near 

G.C.C. Club, Mira Road (E), 
Dist. Thane 401107. 

Place:MiraRoad Date: 04.09.2022   

  

To 

ativertise 

in this 

Section 

Call: 

Manoj Gandhi 

9820639237   
Late. Dattatray Pandurang Shinde was holding 
Flat No.204 on Second Floor, B-Wing in the Building 
No.27 known as “Siddharth Co-op. Hsg. Society 
Ltd., situated at Kukreja Colony, Near Nagababa 
Nagar, Vashi Naka, R. C. Marg, Chembur, Mumbai 
- 400074, Late. Dattatray Pandurang Shinde was 
expired on 03/01/2005 at Mumbai her wife Mrs. 
Radhabai Dattatray Shinde was expired on 
06/06/2021 at Mumbai after the death of Allotte his 
son MR. PANDURANG DATTATRAY SHINDE 
as the nominee of this 100% shares vide letter No. 
2049/2022 dated 23/06/2022 given by MMRDA. 

Whereas MR. PANDURANG DATTATRAY SHINDE is 
thelegalheir(Son) of Late. Dattatray Pandurang Shinde 
was holding Flat No.204 and were the members of} 

the Siddharth Co. Op. Housing Society Ltd. | hereby 
give notice that, if any person/s firm/ company/ 
HUF orany ofher legal entity are having claim, charge, 
lien or mortgage on the above said flat premises, 
then they should file their objection for the same 
in writing with a documentary proof atmy address 
given below, within Fifteen (15) Days fromthe publication 
of this notice, failing which no claim will be entertain 

infuture. $q/. Adv, Deepak Shravan Jadhav 
Advocate High Court 

Off Address : Shop No.31/2, Janta Market, Chembur 
Railway Station, Chembur, Mumbai - 400 071.     Mob. No. : 7045382088 

Date : 04/09/2022 Piace : Mumbai 
    

  

  
KUSAM ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

CIN NO. L31909MH1983PLC220457 
C-325, 3rd Floor, Antop Hill Warehousing Co. Ltd, Vidyalankar College Road, 
Antop Hill, Wadala (E), Mumbai 400037. Tel. No: 022-27750662, 27750292 

Website: www.kusamelectrical.com 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 39” Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the Members of 
Kusam Electrical Industries Limited (“Company”) will be held on Tuesday, 27" September, 
2022 at 11.00 a.m. at the Registered Office of the Company at C-325, 3” Floor, Antop Hill 
Warehousing Co. Ltd, Vidyalankar College Road, Antop Hill, Wadala (E), Mumbai 
400037., to transact the business detailed in the Notice dated 12" August, 2022 forming 
part of the Annual Report for the financial year ended 31° March 2022, will dispatch to all 
the shareholders by post on 03 September, 2022. The Annual Report along with the Notice 
of the 39” Annual General Meeting can also be accessed from the website of the Company 
www.kusamelectrical.com,website of the Stock Exchange, i.e. www.bseindia.com and 
available for inspection atthe Registered Office of the Company during the office hours. 

NOTICE is also given that, pursuant to the provisions Section 91 of the Companies Act 
2013, and Rules made thereunder and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and the Share 
Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday, 20" September, 2022 to 
Tuesday, 27" September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM for the 
financial year 2021-22. 
In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended by 
the Companies (Management and Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 w.e.f. 19" 
March, 2015, Clause 7.2 of Secretarial Standard on General Meeting (SS-2), Regulation 
44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and 
MCA Circulars and SEBI Circulars, the Company is pleased to provide to its shareholders 
the facility to exercise their vote through remote e-voting to be provided by Central 
Depository Services (India) Ltd. (CDSL). All the business as set out in the Notice of the 
AGM may be transacted through voting by electronic means. Kindly refer to the Notice of 
AGM sent to the members with regards to instructions for E-voting. The E-voting on 
resolutions to be passed at the said Annual General Meeting of the Company shall begin 
on Saturday, 24" September 2022 (9.00 a.m) and ends on Monday, 26 September 2022 
(5.00 p.m). During this period, Members of the Company holding shares either in physical 
form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date (“Cut-off date’) of 20" September, 
2022 may cast their vote electronically. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled for 
voting after the remote e-voting period ends and voting through remote e-voting shall not 
be allowed thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the Member 
shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. The Members who have already cast their 
vote through remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not be 
entitled to cast their vote at the AGM. The voting rights of the Members shall be in 
proportion to their shares of the paid up equity share capital of the company as on the cut- 

off date of 20" September, 2022. Any person, who acquires shares of the company and 
becomes its member after the dispatch of AGM Notice and holds shares as on the cut-off 
date, may contact the Registrar and Share Transfer Agents for obtaining the User ID and 
password for remote e-voting. The Company has appointed Dr. S. K. Jain, Practicing 
Company Secretary, Mumbai (CP No. 3076) to act as a Scrutinizer for conducting the 
Electronic Voting Process in fair and transparent manner. 

In case you have any queries or issues regarding E- voting, you may refer the frequently 
asked questions (FAQs) and E- voting manual available at www.evotingindia.co.in under 
help section or write an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 03" September, 2022 

For, Kusam Electrical Industries Ltd 
Sdi- 

(Amruta Lokhande) 
Company Secretary     

  

> According to the RBI governor, 

there will be minor ups and 

India leaps past UK to become world 
New Delhi: India surpassed Britain on 

Saturday to become the world’s fifth 
largest economy. According to GDP 
figures from the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF), the UK’s economy dropped 
behind India in its first quarter. A decade 
ago, India ranked 11th among the largest 
economies, while the UK was 5th.The 
change in the rankings comes at a time 
when the UK is soon to get its new Prime 
Minister. The slip in the UK’s ranking is 
reportedly due to the soaring cost of living 
in the country. 

Last month, the country witnessed double- 
digit consumer price inflation (10.1%) for 
the first time since 1982. The drop in rank 
sets off to further intensify the challenges 
for the successor of former Prime 
Minister Boris Johnson. 

Reportedly, Foreign Secretary Liz Truss is 
likely to beat former Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Rishi Sunak in the Prime 

Ministerial race. The new prime minister 

will have to address the most pressing 
situation in the UK, which faces rising 
risks of a recession. According to the 
Bank of England, the risks of a recession 
may last up until 2024. 

On the other hand, the Indian economy is 

expected to grow by more than 7% this 
year. Indian stocks sharply rebounded to 
secure the second spot in Morgan Stanley 
Capital International’s (MSCI) emerging 

Pee Se ee ee 
eS 

markets index, second only to China.The 
IMF's own forecasts suggest that India 
could potentially surpass the UK in dollar 
terms on an annual basis in 2022. This 
would put India behind just the US, China, 

Japan and Germany.On an adjusted basis 

  
India’s inflation will go downward in future, 

says RBI governor Shaktikanta Das 
  

  

downs in the coming months, but   

the overall trend will be   

downward. 

>Das, on the other hand, refused 

to comment on initiatives that 

  

  

might be announced following the   

upcoming policy meeting.   

New Delhi 

New Delhi: According to Reserve Bank 
of India (RBI) Governor Shaktikanta 
Das, inflation in India is likely to fall in 
the coming months, and the impact of 
high inflation has passed its peak. 

"Globally, inflation has become a 
phenomenon. "Inflation has now 
become global," Das said in an 
interview with Zee Business on 
September 2."Considering the global 

  

situation, we can say that inflation in 
India peaked in April but is now 
gradually declining,” Das added. 

According to the RBI governor, there 
will be minor ups and downs in the 

coming months, but the overall trend 
will be downward. "Inflation will be on 
a downward trend for a variety of 
reasons." To begin with, crude oil 
prices are declining. Commodity and 
food prices have also fallen," he said. 

Das, on the other hand, refused to 
comment on initiatives that might be 
announced following the upcoming 
policy meeting. He stated that it would 

be difficult and also incorrect 
to provide any forward 
guidance on monetary policy 
because the situation is 
constantly changing. 

India's inflation peaked in April 
2022, when the Consumer 
Price Index (CPI)-based 
inflation rate reached 7.79 
percent. The CPI fell to 6.71 
percent in July, down from 
7.01 percent in June. It was the 
first time that retail inflation 

had fallen below 7% since April 2022. 

Das stated that growth in the first quarter 
was comparatively low and far below 
the figures predicted by the RBI. He 
stated that this would be addressed at 
the upcoming policy meeting. "We 
have identified some areas and will 
address them appropriately in the 
upcoming monetary policy," he 
explained.The central bank governor 
stated that, while growth has been 
slightly hampered due to inflationary 
pressures, the RBI has taken steps to 
mitigate the impact on growth. 

Fire-safety norms for Li-ion battery could push up e-scooter prices by 10% 
Prices of electric scooters 

could go up by more than 10 per cent 
owing to extra fire-safety norms, just 
when their sales showed a substantial 
increase in August.The government on 
September 1, through a notification, 
mandated additional safety 
requirements for lithium-ion batteries, 
to come into effect on October 1.These 
relate to battery management systems, 
on-board chargers, designs of the 
battery pack, thermal propagation due 
to internal cell short-circuits that could 
lead to fire, etc. They are applicable to 
two-wheelers, three-wheelers and cars 
(experts say cars have advanced 
batteries, so most of them will stay 
untouched).The new norms are based 
on the recommendations of an expert 
committee constituted by the Ministry 
of Road Transport and Highways 
against the backdrop of a series of fire 
incidents concerning electric scooters 
across the country.While prices of 
batteries and electric scooters may go 
up, consumers who had shelved plans 

  

to buy such scooters might re-think 
their plans.Lithium-ion batteries are 
assembled in the country either in- 
house by original equipment 
manufacturers (OEMs) like Ola 
Electric and Ather Energy or are 
sourced from third-party assemblers 
who import the cells.Samrath Kochar, 
founder and chief executive officer 
(CEO) of Trontek, which assembles 
lithium-ion batteries and sells them to 
top electric scooter manufacturers in 
the country, said: 

“The new rules will lead to an increase 
in the cost of a battery by 20 per cent 
on, say, a Rs | lakh scooter because 
new equipment has to be bought and 
new tests done. And as a battery 
accounts for halfthe cost ofa vehicle, 
the additional cost outgo would be Rs 
10,000. But the amendments are in 
the interests of end users because 
they will provide enhanced security. 
Only companies with good R&D and 
testing standards will be able to 
qualify and pass them.”Kochar said 
for electric scooters cheaper than Rs 

1 lakh, the percentage increase in 
prices would be higher because the 
cost of testing would be the same as 
that for a premium scooter.However, 
he said with the appreciation of the 
dollar, manufacturers had little leeway 
to absorb the cost increase.A leading 
electric scooter maker said the new 
standards were the key to vehicle 
safety.“While we are reading the 
safety standards there are some tough 
areas to follow. 

's fifth-largest economy 

  

and using the dollar exchange rate on the The UK’s GDP reportedly grew by 1% in 
last day of the relevant quarter, the size of 
the Indian economy in "nominal" cash 
terms in the quarter through March was 
$854.7 billion. On the same basis, the UK 
was $816 billion, reported Bloomberg. 

cash terms in its second quarter, which 
dwindled further to 0.1% after adjusting 
the inflation. The pound foundered 
compared to the Indian rupee, falling 8% 

against the Indian currency in 2022. 

QPEC+ faces output dilemma 
amid concerns of a global 

economic slowdown 
New Delhi: The OPEC+ coalition is heading into 
unfamiliar territory.After spending two years 
gradually feeding idle oil production back into the 
post-pandemic world, Saudi Arabia and _ its 
partners are facing a different market. The 
narrative that’s dominated the last few months -- 
pressure from key consumers like the US to tame 
inflation by ramping up supply -- is shifting toward 
concerns about a global economic 
slowdown.Recent gyrations, including a drop of 
more than 20% in Brent crude since early June, 
have prompted Riyadh to say an output cut could 
be necessary.Confronted with so much 
uncertainty, the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries and its partners are widely 
expected to keep production steady when they 
meet on Monday. Even so, Saudi Energy Minister 
Prince Abdulaziz bin Salman often likes to surprise 
observers, and OPEC+ delegates privately say that 
all options remain on the table.“OPEC+ has a 
greater need to consider a widened range of 
scenarios at this meeting,” said Christyan Malek, 
global head of energy strategy at JPMorgan Chase 
& Co.. “It’s an environment of heightened 
macroeconomic volatility led by conflicting data 
points on demand and recession. But it’s also a 
tightening oil market, with supply uncertainties 
from Libya to Iraqg.”"Much has changed since 
OPEC+ met a month ago, when it had to consider 
exhortations from President Joe Biden to open the 
taps wider.Oil prices have rounded off their longest 
decline since 2020, imperiling the unprecedented 
windfall enjoyed by the Saudis and their partners. 
China, the biggest oil importer, has exhibited signs 
of an “alarming” economic slowdown, while the 
US has skirted close to recession. Meanwhile, 
there’s been a resumption of nuclear talks that 
could revive crude flows from OPEC member Iran. 

The resulting price fluctuations prompted Saudi 
Arabia’s Prince Abdulaziz to announce last month 
that crude futures have detached from the realities 
of supply and demand, and that new output curbs 
could be the best tool to restore equilibrium. This 
message was roundly endorsed by fellow OPEC+ 
members.“The market is in a state of 
schizophrenia, and this is creating a type of a yo-yo 
market,” the prince said in an interview on Aug. 22. 
“OPEC+ has the commitment, the flexibility, and 
the means” to “deal with such challenges.”’Brent 
crude futures are trading near $94 a barrel in 
London, a slump of 24% in less than three 
months.Nonetheless, OPEC+ is expected to ride 
out the current price lull, with sixteen of 20 of 
traders and analysts surveyed by Bloomberg 
predicting the group will hold steady when it 
decides October output levels at an online 
gathering on Monday. 

Pristyn Care co-founder faces criticism for ‘toxic 
interview practices, here s why he deleted LinkedIn post 
New Delhi. Following on the heels of the 
CEO's ‘18-hour work day,' another 
controversy about toxic workplace 
culture has erupted. This one revolves 
around a now-deleted LinkedIn post by 
Pristyn Care co-founder Harsimarbir 
Singh, in which he elaborated on the 
"interview hacks" used at the health-tech 
firm to screen out candidates. Making 
job-seeking candidates wait for 6 to 8 
hours in office (ostensibly to test their 
patience), scheduling interviews on 
Sundays and late at night or early in the 
morning, and even asking outstation 
candidates to show up in office the next 
day to test their "hustle" are among the 
aforementioned "hacks." 

At a time when ‘hustle culture’ is already 
being chastised for being nothing more 
than a euphemism for toxic workplace 
practises, this list of interview hacks at 

get jobs at companies with better culture,” 
wrote a Twitter user. 

If you work in Pristyn, get in touch with me 
and I'll happily help you get jobs at 
companies with better culture.Several 
others echoed the offer, pointing out that a 
company that followed such 
unreasonable interview procedures 
would expect their employees to be 
available for work 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. Honestly if you work at 
Pristyn Care, feel free to DM me, I'm 
happy to help you find jobs elsewhere. 

This sounds like a slave owner not a 

company founder.Apart from the 

business case studies everything else is 
bonafide "harrassment" category. He 
went on to describe the hacks, the first of 
which was summoning the candidate at 8 
a.m. 

Gurgaon-based Pristyn Care, 
revealed on LinkedIn, sparked outrage. 

Despite the fact that Harsimarbir Singh 
appears to have deleted his offending 
LinkedIn post, screenshots of it have been 
widely circulated and harshly criticised 
on Twitter and other social media 

when 

platforms.If you work in Pristyn, get in 
touch with me and I'll happily help you 

interview at 11 p.m. to find 

culture and patience." 

interviews at 9 p.m." 

Hack number two is to schedule a phone 
"late 

workers."The next two points were "got 
the candidate to do a detailed business 
case - Real world thinking," and "got the 
candidate to spend 6-8 hours in office - 

The company also conducted "in person 

asking candidates who were not local to 
show up for job interviews the following 
day.All of this, predictably, sparked 
outrage on social media, especially since 
it came just days after Bombay Shaving 
Company CEO Shantanu Deshpande's 
widely panned post in which he advised 

  
A significant portion of the professional 
workforce has criticised these practises as 
outdated and toxic, particularly in the era 
of the 'Quiet Quitting’ movement, in 
which workers refuse to work unpaid 
overtime or take calls after work hours - in 

and scheduled 
interviews for Sunday, in addition to freshers to work 18 hours a day. 

other words, doing the bare minimum 
required of them at their jobs.
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wore 3s, aeféra, afte, 
“aptteaw, eearereia, Retr wren 
Quran sokadefta wotthearht 
(ata-wecsftact federal) facht 

Swvad Ueda sane anfer 

vaeag et an facbharct fea 
eel! MIR Aa sie. Vereftster 

fete tfetost forest ff 
U- /fear anftr stagge toa ats 
Red forest siagsc u+/Rer 
art tear feet aire. 

Ol SIFT GAG 3, 2, 3, AT 
evar aor deft ane. at arfrbae aeféra veritéteract 

facht og uccaz 2022 weit Wort 9¢ Afact, 20 Afeet aftr 3¢ feat 

Slset afer 22 Bceaz 2022 Zeit «Saar ane. Bot 3 (Beaman 

3g elect. Faas), Ao 2 (fasrz- 
oT fab sa S23 STOR YO AMA BaayHeR) sit 

a@ict Sut sie, saad Yo Hiet 3 

Sua STCeRAa RHC 

wr savara wafer ae, Teor 

(Vas  BWAaIHEIR) 
aftr stoft y (fazna autho 
Faayjeer) araetet veritst 

  

  

m wercsts. 3000/- wr gate yeard (tha cee) Befera 
Voreitet. 

m vaitet facet yo wlcl Suara Sa §2z Agora BATA 

31g, Salad B. 90 Hlcluefa sieerraheerereag Gras Savarar 
TAMA 3e, FECTS UPI FMS. 300 wlelueia. 

m fife tits feresar fra v-/ far anftr siagge ttt 
stvs Rad fitsanr siagge t+ /fear ara 3a feat are. 

m vend afte acca ufdad 33.03% daa 
m facht oy accaz 2022 Zeit Bott SoM BIT 22 ACCA 2022 Visit 

ag elect. 
Mm voeiists divas 3mfth aot Fel Vaedat aii sfean ferfRes 

(VaR) (VEiaget, sar ata ) az ydlag SIA UA 

a fashiga frooun-ar fetcao 

faatata ote cars aftr 

Feared oats afer Brae 

30 Bat 202 wea, fata 
RAR ara Asma 

20.93% Sal Sar. 

ae afte 3iscerasri 

trace ferfaes aftr feetea 

weuccett ufeasa urecec 

ferfaes @ an faddtd ofts Aatoref     

area; fee sacisn sfeer 

amré. treaeee fefaes 2 zfreer 
area = oaitftr)=—s arrarstedftara 

eReErearst ward seus (afte) siea. Mot 3, 2, 3 anfery Heft cxdisia ufeaa faies a 
30.82% 4 33.09% Tad aie. ST CeistaRoRTstaARcsa =A Raa, crdt ata, 
dat Ged tare anftrartiae 46 teBA 3000/- Sues ane. 

  

  
WIA Y Fee yey 
ferez BlaHEet Gra FT 3 TAT 330 

32 - + eared 860 forer 
aaset Gre, 3 fore eracea 

9 tact secret 9 forez 
SlANEt GRD SAT VHT ¥3eEy 
ferez Slavet Goal Bot sa 

etl, aad elavet GR aez 
  foot yo Wa TH Deel 

alld 3 ART ¥8 Baik ¥yo 

ame. 

UT SUG = Yow 
fasten feRere ar faster, 

g fast, sent cee a at 

ATR «alae ee let 

OPHIR 2 ULAR Bait fHrooretoa 

modi alfedker arene 
fern BlergR arejeaecitet Gls 
disci fitaa arfeterer 
Wels (GA ¥2 a, 2. Set ass, 
ow. Gert Ben) aren 
Wee Ut Ms ceil saa 
cara Eid a BART 2 
area VsAea Blast Gre 
FIO Wa Aloda sacerd 
SMSO sitet. ca faapront Sts 

Udett 37a 200 forex STAT 
¥ talea Serres 00 ferez 
laut Gra, 90 forez etAdeaT 

&¢ Cercle erred 32400 ferez 
laut Gre, co ferez Brace 

  

  

Raver aedea vrata SR MTT TTT 
Coo Tate, Toradar Weare 
mar fe. 3: Serer 

fsemr eB) @Masiaela 

Vast seit AAT QO 

et act aig. came face 

  

Beng , 8.3 : vereaht feet 
aeara feteit alot siete atiguitger 
Ut omeeetten omer frroverranst coe 

Geld sie DAH ¥ darerit act 

tid, seaen walla Mace 

gala we floor ala. 32 aT eat 

SATO Cero STEN HATTA Silger 
WARS SUAste Hed. Ad 

Nae s-daeRlssa aArlegfer 
  

SHAT AA; AAMT Yale FA Pau arate - FareeTtercaret 
soar aud. Sy Maren 
GRMN Alster HATTA SCT 
sifaa a afar award orate 

  
  

uaa aiterts fats 

(amag) 30 Apia we Reger wamRT co ommig « RARRIGeAT fafeer soreriistet = foerardt glace @ atcaz 2022 ed. hea. feet Atoresiceit «fale reTHeTga «Ger werent sie. 

Sie apt sears amt. eat Rereait deer 20 Yer BRM AT Bet. 33 HRT VW Wiel S-HATEAT Haat Tee sagt ACCA 2 oye fala Get TOT Ba or Neraxt Sloe MATAR 

ota eee wReten da alt ark. ger oeeie arraieen 3 caret vibe oad doafdvelt forafdent fifig eeraz uit Set ah BER HAO Aes Soe sw = fda WEUIR alee, Belt Geren Galelat 

BIR oss TOTS art orrooia« ag groTét arta. Gates, Naas Yee Fv «SMe. CATA SA BOI Baca ART SHOTeht CMT, AT ere GOTH 
ed ufsst A madi ue aw) Regt UBwder ad oman «SIRT, A Steet Alen ware §- ML, wd aeaicgR, aemdl, wo ACcaz 2022 Vela § areal Oise «set BGM ara feat Gawler 
39 390 sear am Bart ve ae agar am att caret garett amet. eyes Ber afta mca sae orion afort got ewan Naot ficencia sheet Hex, siaet Bar cy fobar 
aeit Ura-wer free ait. genital ya ara enh art eifeait DiewetetiargR fecreat «= arett francis iva febertet AeA aire ziez, STAT BAT HyTAEA SGA Yada FITRTR g- Garett werd}, 

gas, of erokt ues ante. oor, ads STARR Buea Naot o Ares 222 feel Atoka oe so wd feat Nawxell Taw Alea BRI aaleetal Ml. Vee aah bot Be. 

USAR SHES SYA VT §—-30 HoTRATST Ves fers Bret BI - 

caferreameo farsa arramnét wort oats ert YUETA Ag lehlol taal Uleral TaoHA TR 
ay vad fee ane, force 
URVGT QMDBIAe Ad FIR 
200 f8iaie ated. drat Qo 

SPATIAL eathleg SHIT PRT 

60 GO Aol Tact SMe. Ale 
SAA Tes aATele. frereprett 
Be Gt BAM VST 
fereraret aiclarcla cer Fetietr 

  Sete eter ae Aer {Stale oeTa Bie. 
  

BIAS Ure MATa ea 
eTeTAT fT eT 
aleargz, f.3 : wat 

FOTATTATTAT 
ela wrgatate 

3 a 

aire. 

wlfasy@e wpe at gieat 
Uae TATaciera 3 a 3c at 
agtserdiat uft seer 
Sterftres eeu / urfeceraret 

St erftres 
wuaret faaka @ewaa 
Bw Bled. GH ANTeetett 

airaet ueata faeer afear 

90 Ea wu 

a om faera arferert ‘@. Hes 9 maria’ 
orafraes 33 accaceda eT ae 
Weald Bez Sra. ad oot aap urect 

sroftatad STS Ta Sree ore wah ater en 
Ted slamHTSs, 3s- sdb a2 con ufseranaect 
asia olfas urferfee ¢ ase maria ga 
SACMSSAA GWA, sTS- 

asta Acy Grae (sziaa 
Ud), Sime sar aio 

UIs Bye wkipa sda 

omgerrqeme 
313 - 

aster, qlee alee STATA eT 
arere@izanr serftre watarct 
aretfereft ura siete aire. 

olfasqe fared w 

fear qtedt uretes sTATacteaT 
3¢ at aatoerdta 

aria sterftre watarct 
10 AR ays Svara Aum 
aed. swew amateatet yy 
aeaz 2022 uea eda 
Blez SWAT sitaret fSrear 
afta a are fara aifererst 
st. fasta ata art oat 

GPL, $4.3 + TAAL STOMA AT RATT MTfLasTatt MCAT AT eral 
feztatel BH aaa, ARASH Mera Mfereel 22 FSaToHt Vas Sle TAR aootet Mee. CAT 
DAGON ATS AT Slag ee ASA MME SATA. AIA, AGT for aoor S Sle 
Sg Sao SMS. ASA Clay HISAR Elgial TACHA Bw GLA SHott Sie. OPT 
fgeraren SPA a feast aoa A Sao PRAT ATI Big. UMferesa gat 
AGT AGIA Coot STOTT faASIeT 300 Cas ARAVA TAT RATT SATott Sezer 
TT feat SRST GM Bot Te. ATH, AIaat ar foareit cast creer 

feazrsteRATSt SUCTSET HBT GUAT BTS Bed. FAM SaeT Tella Slara ATT 
USRIST sft Art aVtka Sat A SGT SAVATA Slot Bec. ATG ea gts 
ferret SCT Fer SOTA Soto ATT RTA AT SAMA ATA BRAT 
  
CSIC. UT WeReaaz SRAZ Ofordat UBT GATT Slot Bie. 

(ppt 

om ufs- yoogoy. TRA, 

PsTATT: Yor 4 Jo STATA 7 qeTeTaAIzOCS 
euler eaten: Tel GaP, APie HAH 403-4ou, 4A Awe, MSH. 22, Herr wR, adh orate HAtoransa4s, 
ames Stee, GVH.: +3 9-2 ACI C0, WHT B.2+39-2 WC9 Cy 

§-45 : cosec@rajshreepolypack.com daerge : www.rajshreepolypack.com   
feefesan aiaaca (sete) / ser qares aream (stiusdiun) / ate athe ar sratfara ear 

STOTT HTT A CAAA AAS Psa 
  

Wien gaan aye Seen aan anise avaretn 

  

  

Gd sacsased sod 
TAG, SHA sireirz 
Os Higa et Sagat 

AIS TMAG RS ire. 
faeardt orteatett 
caRa 4 veaa are 
SUIT Baer sr. 
atAvy arcft 
et site. 
  

CHANGE 
OF NAME 

| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME 
PAWAN CHARI TO  PAWAN 
ANANTIRTHA NEW NAME AS PER 
GOVT GAZETTE NO. 2294077.   
| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM 
SIMRANJEET KAUR RESHAM SINGH 
BALE TO SIMRAN TARUN VIJWANI AS 
PER MAHARASHTRA GAZETTE NO(M- 
2295559)   
| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME 
BAKHTIYAR ALAM KHALID ALAM 
SHAIKH TO NEW NAME BAKHTIYAR 
KHALID ALAM SHAIKH AS PER 
DOCUMENT.   
  

      

  

CIN NO. L31909MH1983PLC220457 

Website: www.kusamelectrical.com 

financial year 2021-22. 

Electronic Voting Process in fair and transparent manner. 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 03" September, 2022   

KUSAM ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

C-325, 3rd Floor, Antop Hill Warehousing Co. Ltd, Vicyalankar College Road, 
Antop Hill, Wadala (E), Mumbai 400037. Tel. No: 022-27750662, 27750292 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 39” Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Members of 
Kusam Electrical Industries Limited (‘Company’) will be held on Tuesday, 27" September, 
2022 at 11.00 a.m. at the Registered Office of the Company at C-325, 3” Floor, Antop Hill 
Warehousing Co. Ltd, Vidyalankar College Road, Antop Hill, Wadala (E), Mumbai 
400037., to transact the business detailed in the Notice dated 12" August, 2022 forming} | =) 
part of the Annual Report for the financial year ended 31" March 2022, will dispatch to all 
the shareholders by post on 03 September, 2022. The Annual Report along with the Notice 

Tuesday, 27" September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM for the 

In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended by 
the Companies (Management and Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 w.e.f. 19" 
March, 2015, Clause 7.2 of Secretarial Standard on General Meeting (SS-2), Regulation 
44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and 
MCA Circulars and SEBI Circulars, the Company is pleased to provide to its shareholders 
the facility to exercise their vote through remote e-voting to be provided by Central 
Depository Services (India) Ltd. (CDSL). All the business as set out in the Notice of the 
AGM may be transacted through voting by electronic means. Kindly refer to the Notice of 
AGM sent to the members with regards to instructions for E-voting. The E-voting on 
resolutions to be passed at the said Annual General Meeting of the Company shall begin 
on Saturday, 24" September 2022 (9.00 a.m) and ends on Monday, 26 September 2022 
(5.00 p.m). During this period, Members of the Company holding shares either in physical 
form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date (“Cut-off date”) of 20" September, 
2022 may cast their vote electronically. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled for 
voting after the remote e-voting period ends and voting through remote e-voting shall not 
be allowed thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the Member 
shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. The Members who have already cast their 
vote through remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not be 
entitled to cast their vote at the AGM. The voting rights of the Members shall be in 
proportion to their shares of the paid up equity share capital of the company as on the cut- 
off date of 20" September, 2022. Any person, who acquires shares of the company and 
becomes its member after the dispatch of AGM Notice and holds shares as on the cut-off 
date, may contact the Registrar and Share Transfer Agents for obtaining the User ID and 
password for remote e-voting. The Company has appointed Dr. S. K. Jain, Practicing 

Company Secretary, Mumbai (CP No. 3076) to act as a Scrutinizer for conducting the 

In case you have any queries or issues regarding E- voting, you may refer the frequently 
asked questions (FAQs) and E- voting manual available at www.evotingindia.co.in under 
help section or write an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

For, Kusam Electrical Industries Ltd 

(Amruta Lokhande) 
Company Secretary 

www.evoting.nsdl.com = aaeszar telat Sree tae. 

  

ara ara Sea Aa otTe El TA acts feats CoA) ot oreperalt aries wearer eT (“UsiteA’) Tear, 
23 ASA YOR Wil Sv.00 aT. (Ha) eek arene (oR) | Sek poet areas (‘attwedtan’) ait 

SUT HT, 2083 SA TUL aa safer carsterta Fram (araar’), faagitdst sis uredsr ats site steer (ferfeer 
ailfecrtgra sift fecaeitend Reprercted) Tact, 2084 (Salt forest Vacieea) Usaha TSH HATTA fears 
€ Ula QR, 23 UAT Poo, 04 H YoRo SMH & A Wz (uaeta gears’) sie 23 A We Usha aie 
Cast aitcas’) ort rcv ars citer Curdite aia anti deft attr arr wpa afta teu aaletet 

Ula Sta) sarfer estetest Tel acieft eat CP] Raa area red Uses steravard Ase. 
dtl /sivedivg att deurh donan eee ToT sare es 808 Stetla TSA Se cel ssa. 
usin’ fore ¢-celfen arf g-calfen- at aed Gfaen eat aac cara Fa Qoararat Gelert siretter ert at 
semesters aaa feagicte feaifsred fates (Taman a dar gam Sef ote. 
adler TitaachrS Tier Hea, aie SSATP shales setae set srritr ushers qe Stitt ¢—acarTaTS A Mise 
aft Gert a ae Gee Teacal site Sars she od fecited weurtt / awtins siecle area. 

2 om Usted Garr anti fardta ag 2022-22 aT alles steaet HUdiear aeratge www.rajshreepolypack.com, 
ASHe tele WEES www.nseindia.com at aaageat arth teat agi fected fates (wameadive) 

ST Weert S- He wet Ga ATeTST SPH aTRAS eateveraral Featsrettaraea Alcott Are AUTH asi Arta Ae 
RTCA SATATST §- settemarat $- Brel arrest teat everest Tyee eo HSA 
B) ward ands SSI Seca, FEIT Bits HATH, Aa, a WaT Gia Ach (qé arf art), 

er (ia aerSeft eal eerie wa Beetett A) amitt sree (ca-aefira) aman aed Gea Herel Garftra ga) 
mt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in ax Shera wart Herat ferret aeett sre. 

Rien fete eer daca, aaa Sena Fete strret (26 ath cei strrSt + TeaAYN trast fovea 
96 ach cell ara), ara, Ferd]! He fev wena ard facet ga, TA (eaa-erertieea Ga) saitt otter 
(er-ereatfena at) rt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in at Saetan yar Hear feta seft sa. 
  ofthe 39” Annual General Meeting can also be accessed from the website ofthe Company] |=) acnfetcniten, aera fag (31) fren (a1) Bed aye Aaclel Tuell Tas er aha Ta orrfar ores reserves 

www.kusamelectrical.com,website of the Stock Exchange, i.e. www.bseindia.com and 
available for inspection at the Registered Office of the Company during the office hours. g 
NOTICE is also given that, pursuant to the provisions Section 91 of the Companies Act 
2013, and Rules made thereunder and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and the Share 
Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday, 20" September, 2022 to 

evoting@nsdl.co.in ae $-tet fertct wea, srHetTA. 

. g-setferat caer aware Ta: 
cde /stivedion srt usfiuren safes cet eae ort sat fore $-eetferen are wa feet aval, 4 site 
RI Se Heieal g-Sellet Glas Adare HUI Us steadier. Ustergel fone g-<etlorant Haar ele MERI 
Usted Safed Ue HAA Ne IT USCA Gest Aaa LOST AT SAAT STATI Te. 
  

adie aaa seit aga. 

act ate. 

2. STMT: 
  

2022 at aia athe rey fsa sett ara. 

a) fa.08 fedex 2o%o Ustiea Aste oars, wd dates dhe adamant, aren ge wrens / 
Tauadive anit / fran tice feniteret afedae fran ater aes an fare cite Herre $-ceifen aise 

a) 20 Sa ester a ant Fey Usted fete g-ceifen anit s-cetiarean uisptader GEA Wart ear 

=) are Hiei ak usttuane’ safera te serdar fat https://www.evoting.nsdl.com a users Ye 
SaaS We Tender. Usitranes satel /stteedien ett sated Tava caeficraR wisps Usher Gael CTE 

a) @sfgelt fatten Fae v2 ar age, ois cri ava Trae PST HOIST SANT SA, 22 ATT 

AF) PATH ASM 83 SITES 2022 US Hele Ira Sahl 32 Ur 2022 Us Gace sia aaa wet 
B20 /- Aas Hears Mie Stenat PATS, o.4o (STI Ta a) td ca rare chef ae, Rrareigar 
THIET, UofteTey HER SICA, 26 Saale 2022 YS aia Gacam feen Sect. 

e) Sra are se ard caster aotes aleael onda IMT esas We sclaciias Tada et ager. SAT 
Vaart ares ies Gd aaeflel Aleactel arate Araviipe Tea TTT aie UNTER Taare sri. 

2. weaire vadt ereiet wre Scare react tah wear vad (Uses Br): 

AT 

  

way sea wees fates. 

H) SHARATESS FASTA VS ALT BOTT AT SelaciteH fers alee en (sain gen) freafavartt / 
caren feqiat qeurfianrsf ak mea cred och aaafter sage ava fact 

a) areas tae Berd Se a ee Pei eters atch ore Phat eth erro ev 
amet hid Sarees Heat salt Herat sete GIA, te ete Se lal alias, ation adn sar. fers 

HH) UCIT Baal Grad shel Sd Al STIL HUAMT, 2V 62 SA ATEGaGAN, frat HAT, 2o2o ale Yared HeaGa, 
0% Ufa 2020 Tah fat aR HA fester fear faahka HT AT HAT STAT. Wa TT ala TSS 
2 Ueitea Gara HM ate FI heeft www. rajshreepolypack.com aaaecar seller Sree Steer. 
  

were te eareat am, Frte 

feats : 3 ASAT 202 
fsa : att     aaeert fardt atte hl sitet we Ae cheiedl Ua alee (scree Tad Weacal sid ated) Stra fearetsa: 

-dtiarant foran usformea cation gaan wa War waa sreastteer 

srs et eaten see et ao eee at ech a eit ator fase me rah 
usitureh Geet aera Caren Arenfined Stet Gata ars sah oreaeft sect. 

Wath Weare Areas 
wast ads fafresafcnt 

(Hutt afra anf squares arftrard)   

PLM leat ALVA AUT -AT 

I] USAT 20 febott Brarctea 
39 TNA 8 Tat 330 feat 
JO WARN TA SAT Act. 
add war fearonaea ¥ Raat 
walftees Szet, 20 Rawat zat 

UoIRCIP ALTO, 3 ACL A Her 

SPAT UBT 3 ART $8 FR BVO 

  

  

  

cabs 
Pao sR 

adit et3r uféfiase ont 
ww sir Aw etsy 
UidiiaBe rE 
ard /siiata «= AToTaVaTeaT 

2 UAaea =otardeair 
arar aldéki e@veara 3ireft 
3ire. 

sft. Weprer fafstears frarett 
& Uweic wap oft-ys/e 
(ueie”) cd Aree 30fer 
ar wulfdfebBe wm. xs 
ere eld. 90 A 960 (leet 
aaraeth) &. yo/- Uedept) 
Maan al-siorfece alate 
ururaet fafwes 
("aturtaet”) ("e2t3tr 

e”), carat Uceil 
aie: tele a.oo, ct. 
ferdara Hrol, urea (Gd), 
YaS-Yoo 022. 

wex uae oft frat ait 
90/00/2090 eit shred 
ott 

PUIG 
ala. catdar, sft. ferarett 

gt31e 

ufesar pelt sme. He 
etait snfer sax 

Tar ueic 
etdiaxnaidadt wreraqtét 
ailsvard 3ieft aldt. 209¢ 
wAeg wulaa utfsa 
zeerqaert oft frat uit 
alee Ulfera der weft 
aie. 

araradt sft. frat sanfor 
stadt rwaidtt raat ae 
areneft udtef 
weeryuadart apa etair 
uefa we wpwurdt 

tar 4 o«uféfaBa evarar 
Wald Sdeil 3é. Vulpewet 

sarge = 3iifor 
qeua cavarndt fear 
wlucaet dda wairear 
aearadt ararercter eirest 
qatg aad. sft. veprer 
fafst¢ara frat aftr 
stadt xareft raat vie oa 
arelrmeaga wlaeawwp 
ours UItet 

aiet 3iéd. 

oR alurdt camblpe sw 
ueleelt wafera 

a urdotftea amt 
PeIIyT 98 (FER) 
feaquizeat 3a) =o earteiter 
Uc ade wavy 3iftr 
wreraqs 

3T2TT wrurearet 
aetarj/urelar arta 
UGecaea clurddt 
ettsfe = art ftT ee 
3RIeUIRa = TAT waar 
Gt Bearer 
98 (Terr) faequrca4r 
wmilataetta witrat 
Cararttarwrert wud 
ureuara fader feet 3iéd. 
wlorenrél tara aloraréet 
UWraeta feat aturarédt 
siletu/aldl AUeAiTy, 
uturact Aw ef 3x 

wet/ wet 

3Tez aT Ar. afea 

aaa wl-siarfees alaftor 
ut uruet fafaes 
tate 4.00, c.cdl. fedaxt 
Aro, wUlaaq (ya), 
Was - Boo OV 

YAS- 03/0¢/2oVe    


